Vitamin Therapy a record of progress

OSTELIN LIQUID. The Glaxo Laboratories introduced "Ostelin"—the pioneer British concentrate of vitamin D. Today all Ostelin preparations, liquid, tablets, emulsion, etc., are made from Calciferol G.L.—pure crystalline vitamin D.

ADEXOLIN CAPSULES. The Glaxo Laboratories introduced ADEXOLIN Capsules. Each three minim capsule contains vitamins A and D equivalent to that present in 10 grams of high-grade cod-liver oil. The vitamins are present in the proportions natural to cod-liver oil.

ADEXOLIN LIQUID. The Glaxo Laboratories introduced ADEXOLIN Liquid. This concentration was chosen to permit of the greatest flexibility of dosage. It is adapted ideally to administering the smallest prophylactic or largest therapeutic dose of these vitamins.
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